
Men's rugby catching on
\u2666Men's rugby hopes to have good season despite inexperience

BY TIM LEADEM
Staff Writer

The Guilford men's rugby
team begins theirfall practice sea-
son with optimistic uncertainty. A
majority of the team has never
played competitive rugby before
but are learning the basics now to
prepare for a full season in the
spring.

Rugby, although not tradi-
tionally thought of as an Ameri-
can sport, has been gradually
catching on. In origin and style
of play, itis fairly similar to foot-
ball, except that in rugby, the ac-
tion never stops and you are not
allowed to throw the ball for-
wards, although you are allowed
to kick it forwards. In this way,
rugby combines football and soc-
cer.

Because the sport is fairly
alien to new players, the Guilford
team faces a major challenge: to
get the players they have the
knowledge they need to be com-
petitive. Unofficial team captain
Ben Ford summed up the general
situation: "We're using this fall to
teach the new players the skills
they'll need for the spring. Luck-
ilythe new guys are good athletes,
so they're picking it up pretty well.
We should have a few scrimmages
later this fall, but as of now noth-
ing has been scheduled. We're just
taking it one step at a time."

Although short on experience
the team is certainly not lacking a
work ethic. Their practices are full
of intensive running and drills,but
no one was complaining. First-
time player Damien Shea shared
his thoughts on the experience so
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far, saying "I'm having a great time
learning. It's all about coming out
and having fun."

When asked to comment, se-
nior Ben Stahlberg offered the
veteran's perspective: "Rugby is
the type of sport where you don't
really know what you're getting
into until your first match. That
makes it tough to learn, but that's
also the fun part. There used to
be a lot of players splitting time
between two sports. This year it's
a group of guys solely interested
in playing rugby. Ben Ford has
done a great job developing these
guys into a core of rugby players."

All of the players encourage
anyone interested in playing to
come out to practice, which is held
on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri-
days at 3:30 p.m.

BY ALLISON STRIZAK
Staff Writer

Smashing tackles, power
plays, women's rugby, no holds
barred.

It was a hot Saturday after-
noon when I meandered over to
the rugby field to watch my first
game. The atmosphere seemed re-
ally relaxed. A small crowd had as-
sembled and the game was about
to begin.

With the sound of the whistle
the actors took their places on the
field and prepared for battle. From
nowhere the ball came into play
and the action began. With all-out
fury these girls ransacked each
other.

This was Guilford's game
against Elon college, a motley
crew. Some of these ladies looked
pretty tough. I didn't envy our
players one bit. With no sort of
protective paraphernalia they
thrashed each other over and
over. Full-on body slams into the
dirt.

Despite what looked like dirty
shots and extremely hard hits, the
element of good sportsmanship
and camaraderie were constantly
present. Each player seemed to
help the other, picking them up
and dusting them off. With pats
on the back and helpful hints
these girls trudged on.

Yet as much as the brute

strength employed in the game sur-
prised me, what was even more bi-
zarre was the assembly of plays. For
example, the peculiar huddle for-
mation called a scrum. The players
would get low, knit themselves into
some sort of cluster, arms interwo-
ven, shoulders locked as they would
begin to push. With force against
force the ball was rallied and shot
through the entanglement to a wait-
ing team member.

Under the hot sun these ladies
battled itout. Our girls were impres-
sive. Although smaller in size and
brute strength, they got real low
and took Elon down over and over.
It seems we have a powerful team,
with players who attack with end-
less fury, sacrificing their bodies
over and over for the ball.

With only one bad injury, that
of a dislocated shoulder and a pos-
sible broken arm to an Elon player,
the game was tied at seven to seven.
With an excellent goal by Stephanie
Long and a powerful conversion
kick by Brenda Mulligan our team
held their own

These girls fought hard and
long under the late afternoon sun.
I was impressed with how primal,
brutish and awesome the game
turned out to be. It is a great spec-
tator sport, especially on a nice
warm day. I thoroughly enjoyed
myself and was pleased with how
much courage these girls displayed.
This is one tough sport.

Weekly Whine
BY DAN GATTI

Sports Editor

Congratulations to the owners
of Major League Baseball for bring-
ing the wild card. After all, the
wildcard is going to be a great way
to get more teams into the pennant
race, making for a more exciting
(and thus, more profitable) Sep-
tember.

Err.... Maybe not. As I write
this, there is not a single race left
in the American League. What
should have been a great thrilling
series between the top teams in the
AL East last weekend-the Orioles
and Yankees-was a yawn.

Ifwe have to have a wild-card,
I say that they should never be al-
lowed to play a playoff game at
home. Additionally, all wild card
teams should not be allowed to
have a left-fielder, and they should
have to use Heathcliff Slocumb as
their closer. That would be an
acceptable disadvantage.
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Make $9-12/ hr?*

AThe Fleming Road store
in Greensboro

is hiring delivery drivers.
? Make $9-12/ hr (or more)
? Take home cash after each shift (tips and mileage)
? Day, evening, weekday, or weekend shifts (We really are flexible)
? Benefits available for full time employees

You must have a valid driver's license, good driving record, vehicle, insurance
and be at least 18 yrs. old with 2 yrs. driving experience.
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Customer Servtte Representative
The Domino's Pizza Fleming Road store is hiring

Customer Service Representatives. jfUL
? Make $6 & up (depending on schedule)
? Flexible evening shifts
? Excellent part-time job
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